HURON RIVER PADDLE (WITH BIKE SHUTTLE)

3 hours
6 mile paddle/6.5 mile bike shuttle – both moderate

DIRECTIONS: Put in at Hudson Mills Metropark (8801 N. Territorial Road, Dexter, MI) at the Rapids View parking area and boat
launch. Stage your bikes downstream at Dexter-Huron Metropark (6535 Huron River Drive, Dexter, MI), which is your takeout point.
DESCRIPTION: The Huron River through this area is designated as a State Natural River, which prevents building near the shoreline, making it a

peaceful paddle. The first stretch has crystal clear water; look for sunning turtles and smallmouth bass along with lots of birds. Parkland borders
the river on both sides. Notice the place where the mature woods changes to more open land coinciding with many fallen trees along the banks.
That’s the location of the Dexter tornado in 2012 which leveled a large area. Approaching Dexter there is an old dam site with a small drop that
creates a deep hole excellent for a cooling swim. Pull out on the left side where an old mill race starts. Shortly downstream on the right bank is
the confluence with Mill Creek. Just past Mill Creek is the Mast Rd. Bridge. The Dexter Cider Mill (open in autumn only) is located on the right
bank upstream. Take out downstream left (well used but not developed). The Cider Mill also offers weekend wine tasting. Continue on the
river past the bike bridge and the first section of Dexter Metropark around a left bend to the gravel beach take-out at Dexter-Huron Metropark.
The bike return follows the Border-to-Border trail along the Huron River, except the section through Dexter. Here, you will follow a gravel road
to Central St. Cross the street and the railroad tracks to 3rd St. and turn right. Turn left onto Broad St. then right onto 5th St, which becomes
Alpine. Beyond the Library, you will find bicycle accessible steps down to ill Creek. Here, you will rejoin the Border-to-Border Trail, headed
north along Mill Creek to Hudson Mills. . Several bridges and boardwalks cross wetlands and streams.

COMMUNITY SERVICES:
Dining: Snacks can be found at both Hudson Mills and Dexter-Huron Metropark. Ice Cream and more substantial dining is available
in Dexter. (Dexter Chamber of Commerce (7444 Dexter-Ann Arbor Road, Dexter, MI 734-426-0887).
Lodging: Hotels are available nearby. Contact the Dexter Chamber of Commerce (734-426-0887).
Outfitters: Bike sales and repair is available in Dexter, along with fishing equipment. Canoe and kayak rental is available at Delhi
Metropark. Contact the Dexter Chamber of Commerce (734-426-0887)
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